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IN THE MATTER OF

WILLIAM N. STAHL

AN ~ATTORNEY AT, LAW

Decisfon

A~gued: .October~ 17, 2008 ....

DeCided: December .4., 2008

Lindsey H...Taylbr appeared. on .behalf. of..the... "District VC Ethics

Thomasi~A. Battaglia.:appeared on behalf.of r.espOndent.

.T°. the: Honorable:Chief Justice and Associate Justices~ of

the:Supreme Cburt of New,Jersey.

This matter came before us on a recommendation for

discipline (unspecified term of suspension) filed by the

District ~VC Ethics Committee ~- ("DEC"). The charges stem from

respondent’s conduct While performing per diem work for another

attorney. The complaint alleged violations of RPC l.~15(b) (a

~lawyer-shall¯ promptly notify a third person of the receiptof

funds . in which: ~the third person, has a.n interest and shall



promptly deliver such funds to. the ~third person), RPC 1.15(c) (a

lawyer shall Segregate disputed funds until the resolution of a

di~spute between the lawyer and a third person), RPC 3.3 (a)(1)

(a lawyer shall not knowingly make a-false statement of material

fact or law to ~a tribunal), RPC 3.3(a)(4) (a lawyer shall not

knowingly offer evidence that the l~awyer knows to be false), and

RPC 8.4(�) (conduct involving, dishonesty, fraud, deceit or

misrepresentation).

We determine that a one-year suspension is the appropriate

’~..~.-d~-~ee’ ~f. discipline in~ this matter.

" ~ Respondent was .-admitted...to :the New Jersey bar in 1983. In

,-....2004,..he received an-admonition :for not maintaining a business

and :.a trust,, account in New Jersey. and for representing two

cliefitS,.in 2002 .while he was ineligibie to practice .law for

failure to.~pay the annual ~assessment to the New ~ersey Lawyers’

Fund    for    Client    ProtectiOn.    Respondent’s ~representation

Consisted of fiiing..a-complaint on behalf of one client .and

- ¯ ~ -:~’~.making a court appearance on behalf of another..In mitigation,

-we Considered that, inrepresenting the two clients, respondent

Was moved by humanitarian reasons. In the Matter of-William N.

Stahl, DRB 04-166. (June 2-2, 2004).

. The .conduct .that gave- rise to the present .disciplinary..

" ~~harges against respondentwas as follows:

¯ In November 1995, .respondent replied ~o an ad pladed..in the



New York Law..~Journal by. Linda Strumpf, an attorney with a heavy

deb~-collection practice. Although Strumpf is admitted in New

Jersey, New York, and Connecticut, at the time she practiced out

of" her New York-and Connecticut offices. Twenty years ago, she

~began to hire per diem attorneys to assist-her in covering the

numerous court appearances that her collection practice required.

" Strumpf charged Clients twenty to thirty percent of the

amounts collected~ She paid the per diem attorneys either $i00

depending .on-whether the..court proceedings lasted~.half

AcCording to.~"~Strumpf~ although. Sepenuk~~ filed an answer and

counterclaim, no-..one appeared on its behalf at the trial, which

she personally handled. As a result, she obtained a default

judgment against~ Sepenuk and. later levied on its bank account.

~ SUbsequently sepenuk filed a motion to vacate the defaUlt.

¯ ..~ In " February 1996 Strumpf retained respondent to prepare an



opposition to the motion and to appear on its return date.

Respondent did so. The court vacated the defaul% judgment and set

a trial date for~March 1996.

Strumpf-continued 5o retain respondent’s services for KBI’s

representation at the trial. His compensation arrangement

remained.unchanged~ $200 for each day of trial.

At the-end~ of a four-day ~ury trial, respondent obtained a

very favorable result; including an award .for counsel fees. The

finalorder~and judgment, dated¯.June 18, 1996, provided for the

payme~% of-the $12,132.84:debt, .plus .$7,-144.08 in interest, p~us

...... : " " $.13 431.25 in icounsel fees    for a ~total .of $32,708..17    The

--~-~ounsel f~e-.award was ~-.based. on--.Strumpf’s and:~ respondent’s

certificationsili-sting their..time spent on, the Case.t " "

¯ " ’ ~    According to Strumpf,.i. despite the $13,000=fee--windfaIl, she

informed KBI that she..was¯going t0¯ honor .thei~..agreement .for twenty

five percent..of $32,000 and that KBI-should keep.the balance~

.0~ March 25, 1996, strumpf’s Office issued an $800 check to

.respondent to cover his four-day appearance- at the trial. Strumpf

~ Although the certifications are not part of the record,
Strumpf ~’ s was reviewed by the h~aring panel., at the ethics

¯ ~io-hearing. - The panel, chair noted that it listed $5 906. 25 for
" Strumpf:s services. When the~panel chair asked respondent why
¯ -the. court had awarded a $13,000 fee, respondent replied that it
..was based one-his certificatioh as Well.¯ Presumably, responden%
lis~ed ’his own services as approximately~$7.,00~0. ResPondent told
th~ hearing -~panel that he had been unabie ~o ’locate his

~ Cer~if~ication.



asked respondent to continue working on the case by executing on

the judgment... His remuneration for those services continued to be

on a per diem basis.

In early April 1995, before .the entry ¯of the final order

and judgment¯, respondent went to Strumpf’s Connecticut office to

. ¯ prepare a counsel fee affidavit. Strumpf testified that

" [a]fter the trial, work ~had to be done to
get~ a final judgment in order. As a matter
of fact, April 5 or 6 ~I happen to remember
[respondent] came to my ~office, the office
that I have< in Connecticut, and worked out

..... of .my~ office¯~ on my computer :to prepare -- I
remember,~ we had. to prepare a.: time sheet
because he. got attorneys’ fees, the time

.spent before and~ the time~ he spent on the-.
" trial and various, wQrk ~and some ¯kind of
’motion to be.submi.~ted to the:~court           ¯

~_~-I..~ipaid him on that d~te . ~ . . He came t~o
my office %hen. in April~ <After tha~we were
~also. on ~%he phone ~with ~Mr. King,~ who .was Bob
King, the, presiden’t~ 0~f/ KBI We spoke to him,
-told him about the ~judgmeht, ¯ and at this
point [respondent] was making-they"effort to

¯ collect and I was paying him on a per diem
basis for that.

[T36"10 to:T37-5~]~

As mentioned previously, the court entered a final order, and

¯ ¯judgment on June 18 ~ 1996. Before that, in early June 1996,

respondent~ prepared a motion, supported by~ a memorandum of law,

T~.den0%es the! transcript of the DEC hearing on
-° :2-006.       ¯

¯ . .for .tSe entry of the final order, and judgment Both documents

November 28,



identified strumpf¯ and respondent as attorneys for KBI and~ listed

Strumpf’s office address and telephone number. Strumpf’s name

appeared above that of respondent. The June 18, 1996 judgment,

which respondent prepared for the court’s signature, also bore

Strumpf’s name, office address, and telephone number.

on. the same day that the final order and ju.dgment’ was

signed, respondent sen~ the following

Strumpf’s husband and office manager:

fax ~o. Hal Siegel,

Hal the Judge signed -the order :in Sepenuk
this morning ~~for~ .the full amount ~that my
.motion. asked -for. The Judge agreed with
’everything. Ii said. Ha!~ I -want to ~address

participation;. ~.~thfs :is..~c.learly~ a,- Windfall
,and.-not. contemp!.ated by,~ our dea!. How about

if I keep the] award as it relates~ -to my
~time? You. still get the" windfall of",Linda’s

20~. Of the full amount .collected
by the ~lient.                         "

Attached are-copies .of all.my papers so you
Can"see What was involved.-

Did you know ~i~hat Mr. sepenuk, turned-down
KBI’s .offer to take half .or $6,000? Now he
~has a .judgement [ sic ] against him for
almost $33~000 ....

[Ex.,G-8<]

According to Strumpf, her husband replied as follows:

" ".                    ’~Look, i understand if:.you, want some. kind of
- .     " .~ . . .... - bonus, we’rehappy to do that .....

, " " ’ I~’m happy~ ~o giv~-y0u a bonus ,.once I g~t my
money.- You have to -und4fs~and that you

¯ - .i}.) .... appear: for~ us: on a lot of-cases. 90..or.:80



percent of the cases we pay you, we, don’t
get paid.~ It all comes out in the wash in
the sense you’re not -- we’re doing this on a
contingency basis. We take the risk by
paying you and not getting paid on 90
percent of the cases. If we win on one of
the cases or-receive money,-the deal isn’t
that we’re supposed to share it. We’re
taking the risk, ~ not you~ .You’re. getting
paid for your time."

My ~husband .said, !’Yes, once we get paid,
I’ll certainly give you some extra money."

[T4"4"Li4’ ~to’’T45--8. ]

strumpf testified that-no, am0Unt had,~.been discussed at that

fi~ie ~ ~

’ ’<~    The next ~ocumin~:~itu ~ ~ ~ ~r<sLondent~ ~ -prepared in the Sepenuk

case was a writ> of¢ exemution    da[ed Jul9 -16., <1996:~ ~ .Thht

document, .also, idengified Linda Strumpf.~.: and respondent

~ attorneys for KBI and listed.,strumpf.s office address and phone

nu~er. The writ co~anded the sheriff to~ satisfy the $32 000

judgmen[-..out 0f property @elonging to J. Sepenuk.:..& Sons;- Inc.

-and.-to. ,pay the-monies, realized    .    from Such property to KBI

SECURITY SERVICES,¯ INC. or to Linda Strump [sic] and William N~

Stahl, attorneys for plaintiff in. this action . . " [emphasis

added].

After June 18, 1996, the ~date of respondent’s fax to her

husband, Strumpf called respondeht constantly to find out if he.

had collected the .amount 0~ ~the judgment~ Acc0rding. to ~Strumpf,

~,..respondent~.s. reply was ~aiways "~ha~.he..,was .’iw0rking on.""~i~," ;.. ’ "



Unbeknownst to Strumpf,. on August- 23, 1996, Sepenuk wrote a

check for the full amount of, the judgment, $32,708.17, payable

to respondent. Respondent deposited the check in what he called

"a special account" and. disbursed.the entire proceeds directly

toKBI.

S~ortly thereafter~ respondent ~discl0sed to Strumpf that

he had received the check, that, he had distributed it~ to KBI,

and that he had taken his fee.-Res~

dispute was with KBI, not with him.

)ondent told Strumpf that her

........ .~. Strumpf testified - that ~she was "just ~dumbfounded~’ by

respondent.’s -condUCt. In all other instances her per- diem

.atto?n~ys would turn over to her.~.the proceeds coi.leCted,. .even

.if the ~hecks..aiso named them as payees.

.In September 1996,.. Strumpf wrote to Robert King,-¯ demanding her.

twenty~five -¯percent fee According to Strumpf~ his reply.

essentially, ".Cy]ou’re discharged.’’’ She ~hen returned .the file

KBI

Subsequently, Strumpf filed a suit ~against respondent in

the superior court, Law. Division -- Civil Part, Essex County. AtL

this~trial, respondent testified that, on the first day of .the

S.epenuk~ trial, March 19, 1996, Stuart King had fired Strumpf

and had~hiredhim instead:

Mr., Stua~ King got on the. phone and..’ he got
into ..a big a~.gUment with Linda. Strumpf.. He
came out and he:. talked to me and he said

" that he .~ante~il~ me..., to,. ,continue iwith .the



matter, and wanted me to proceed to the
trial, which I ~then did I had
assumed, and -perhaps erroneously, that I
could continue on a per diem basis with
Linda Strumpf’s office and also continue
this relationship with KBI.

[Ex.G-3 at 58-12 to 21.]3

Respondent acknowledged to the trial judge, tha~,

~notwithstanding his new position as KBI’s sole counsel,~ he had

subsequently billed Strurapf for his services on behalf of KBI and

had.accepted herpayment. His explanation was that he had. done so in

order to Continue his relationship with Strumpf.

" " Following a two-day trial,, the judge. entered a judgment

against respondent in t~eamount of $8,~62.04, plus pre~judgment

¯ ~"-i"."~"¯-in~e~est~ The $8,000 represented twenty-five percent:- of. the

.~ecovered amount ($32,708.17), the,.rate provided in the fee

..... ~. agreement-between Strumpf and KBI. The judge made the following

I found it incredible that -~[Strumpf] was
discharged from service in-that case by Mr.
King, and yet issued checks to Mr.. Stahl for
services perfbrmed in that case thereafter.
I think to determine ~credibility one must
decide not only does the testimony come from
the mouhh of credible witnesses, but it must
.be credible in and of itself. It must be
such that reasonable men and women can
approve as probable..under the circumstances-..

G~3-iS the.tr.~script of the March ~.7, 1998 ~ri.al date.



In this case, the testimony of the alleged
firing of Mrs. Strumpf on March 19th, 1996,
in my opinion, is incredible and should be
disregarded. Indeed, the conduct of Mr.
~Stahl thereafter was ~completely inconsistent
~with the view that she had been discharged~
Indeed, .in the documents that were
prepared ~by Mr. Stahl subsequent to [March
19, 1996], up..ho and including the entry of
the    judgment,    the    attorney of record
appeared to be Linda strumpf and William N.
Stahl. His explanation that this was because
it was on the computer I find completely
incredible.

[Ex.G’4 at 105-18 tO i06-9.]4~

The- judge then referred to some checks tha~ respondent had

accepted-f~ol Strumpf for per diem Work performed after. March"

19,~ 1996:s

When. confronted with thes~ checks.that were
subsequent to March i9t~, 1996,. ~Mr~ Stahl]
said: ~.I don’t know what they’refor. But if
I ’looked at my~, file, I might be. able to
answer that question.

I find it. inc0mprehensi~ie that a lawyer, an
experienced lawyer, confronted with the
accusations that are made in this case,
wasn’t completely familiar with this file
and the explanation for those checks. The
only answer that I can come to is, is that

4 Ex.G’4 is the transcript, of the March 31, 1998 trial date.

5 Some of these Checks were presented to the hearing panel, at the

ethics hearing, but, for some reason, were not introduced into
evidence. At the hearing., the panel member who sifted through
the Various checks submitted by Strumpf noted that ..only two oftho~~~ checks were dated after June ~ 18, 1996, the judgment, .date:

a check-/for $400, dated J~une 25, 1996, and a check for $300,
dated - July 24,..- .1996~ Respondents. acknowledged having accepted
those two~ payments. ~The two~checks ~are not in. evidence.



he is not ~able to deny that those checks
.were-paid to him for those services, and I
so find.

[Ex.G~4 at £06-11 to 20o]

The j~udgethen concluded:

It is clear that Mr. Stahl’ continued to
function under ~he - and left in the mind Of
Miss Strumpf that he was functioning solely
and. exclusively for her, as a lawyer
employed by her office. That is clearly
confirmed .by facsimile which was sent to Mr.
Siegel dated June 19, 1996 . . . .

That is as clear as ~lear can be, that Mr.
Stahl acknowledged after the judgment
tha~ Miss Strumpf’s office~was entitled to

the fees~as.attorney of record~

According to the testimony of both ~sides
nothing was ever agreed,upon and Mr. Stahl
took-it-~upoh:himself to convert to himself
the ~entire£-case~~file and -the fee. I~ see
nothingin~ the record that can jhstify such
actions.~

Therefore, ..I. find that [Linda Strumpf] has
established by a preponderance of the
evidence, that Mr. Stahl did violate his
-duty . to [her] and converted an .asset~
namely, the accounts receivable on this
matter, to his own~uses.

[Ex.G-4 at 108-24 to i10-7.]-

At ~the ethics hearing, respondent testified that KBI had

~terminated’ Strumpf’s services and h~ad retained ~him not on March

19, 1996, as he~ and Stuart King had testified at the civil

trial, .but on a subsequen~ date, July 15~; 1996. Respondent-never.

.. .?11



mentioned the-July 15, 1996 date at the civil trial. At the

ethics hearing~ he testified that, for a period after March

1996, he had continued acting in the Sepenuk matter as a per

diem attorney for Strumpf.

As~ to his.::~-.June 18, 1996 fax to Strumpf’s husband,

respondent~!"hestif±ed that its-purpose was to "[try] to work out

some better deai because it didn’t make any sense what. we were

doing. They were shoving all. this responsibility on~-m~ and yet I

was -~still just this per diem attorney." He referred to the

favorabie outcome in the Sepenuk case as "my genius work."

At the ethics ~hearing, ~. respondent gave the

had led~%~stimony ab0ut:~he circumstances that

retention ofhis services:

On or about~ July 151.. [1996], probably .a
little bit-before July 15/-~ I’m not~ sure
exactly of the date        .     I got a call
f.rom Stuart King just one day during July,

" ~-~i.~’m not-~sure...of the date, and he said what’s
~going on. Wi~h the KBI Sepenuk matter~..-.And.

~ I!m not .sure.what he-Said. It-.came.~~d0wn to,
"

~
look, we want you to go forward with it. We
~don’t want-you involved with Ms-. Strumpf.
We’il pay you. We want to hire you. Don’t
get Linda Strumpf involved it [sic] You do
it.

They saw what I did at the trial. They
wanted me to do it. They didn’t want Linda
Strumpf to do it. Why, you have to ask
Stuart King about it He. has a panoply of
r~asoDs ..

I.said, "Hey, thiS is great. This~ is a good
job finally coming my way." I was going to
get paid. for my work~ I said "Okay, I’.lll ~do

following,

to KBI’s



.And they also wanted it to be done     .
right away. [Stuart King] had an opportunity
to close on some real estate. He wanted the
cash right away, and then that was all they
wanted.

-What evidently happened, I am surmising,
things got dragged on with Linda Strumpf,
months and months nothing would happen. He
called me, "I’ll pay you. You do it. Do it
exPeditiously."

And I Said, file.. I dropped everything I was
doing and did just that thing.

[T124~21 to T126-5. ]

.Thereafter, respondent continued, he" prepared a letter for

?.Stuart King’ s signature, confirming their, conversation and

- .. ~ . ".:p~0vi~ing .~forl - the .-.i amount " .of his._Z_ and .... .Linda " Strumpf’ s " ’ "

compensation-. The le[ter, dated- July !5, 1996 :and addressed to

reSpondent,i.:read as follows: ....

’     ~ ~This"is to. advise-you that KBI~ Security
Services,,.Inc. and myself ar~e .appointing you

..... to act~ as attorneY.~.ifor KBI in the [Sepenuk]
. ~ - . matter. You.~are to proceed.as ~sole counsel~

and not in connection with the law ’~0ffices
of Linda St.rumpf. we.-.are instructing you to
act on behalf of the company in the above

.. .~    ma~ter in- as ~expediti0us~y a ~manner as
possible.

In the event you are-able to effect a
recovery ~from Sepenuk & Sons, .Inc., you are
instructed to pay to Linda Strumpf .the total
amount of $6,715 in total payment of her
attorney’s .fees for this matter. It was
originally anticipated that Ms. Strumpf was
to-have been paid .approximately $.3,000 for



her e~forts in this matter. It is my feeling
that’ this settlement for her is more than
generous.

[Ex.G-10. ]

.’    :Strumpf testified thatshe learned about this letter only

when she Saw respondent’s-appeal from the trial court’.s decision

in her suit against him.

~     " At ¯the trial of .strumpf’s suit against respondent, Stuart

°testified about the events that had prompted him to engage

~esPondent as KBI’s la,wyer. He~ told the judge that, on-the first-

of ¯¯th~ March 1996 .trial, he. ¯had called Strumpf ~.from the

/+courthouse, ~complaining?about her h~hdling of the Sepenuk case:

what I ¯~told her was I was very dissatisfied

.... ~in~ the way .this case was handled. I did not
.... know Mr.stahl at all, nor did he consuit

...... with me or did they consult with me for ~the
.. ~ ¯.last four years of this case     Ih wasn’t- " "

just a collechion case. They’re not my cup
of tea any "longer,. I wanted not_hing to do

.~ with~ them~ and.. slammed the phone~ down in
anger    -    "    It wouldhave been behter if
she, as a seasoned person for the¯ ¯company
for- many years, handled herself. " But she
gave¯ me. no in.dication she wasn’t~ going to be ~
here, I didn’t know this man from Adam, and
he wasn’t briefed, properly about my case.
And my company, my money is my bread and
butter, and if I’m going to buy black shoes~
why .should~I be handed brown? And I was fed
up with them and I just terminated my

service at that point. And I told this man:
L~ook, you want to work with~ me a ~hundred and
ten percent on this; you have -to study the

.    records .    The    law    books,    the    incident
reports, what led. Up¯ to the actual case at

¯ -."    ~..:-" ’."-".- 14



trial in point here, not just a case.
a case in point.

So he agreed he’d work very hard,
hired him outright to go to work.

It’S

and I

[Ex~G-4 at 8-9 to 9-9.]6

As mentioned above, at the civil trial,~, respondent told the

judge, that,~ 0n~the first.day of the Sepenuk trial, .March 19,

1996, Stuart~King had fired Strumpf and-had .hired him. At the

ethics .hea~ing, . however, respondent denied knowing that Stuart

King ha~d ended KBI’s attorney-client relationship with Strumpf

during a"phone call from the courthouse, ,on Ma~ch 19, 1996. :He

¯ tehtified that he had heard portions,, but not all, of King

~ -"~animated¯ discussion" With Strumpf:

stuart.King was on .the telephone~ We were in

..... ~ .- ~     ~the~ hallway ¯in~. the Essex County courthouse
.~ . " ...... - ~ ~~waiting-for things to .begins. andihe got~~on

¯ " ~           " ~ the telephone and .there was an animated
" -" discussion. ~He was angry~ He flies off the

.... " handle ¯and. gets angry., one of ~those types of
¯~ guys ~ That ~was all -I~ heard.

6 The panel chair noted that King’s testimony-about the date of
" ~respondent~s retention was, at variance wi~h respondent’s

~testimony at ~.the DEC hearing. Despite having been subpoenaed to
testify,at theDEC hearing,. King. did not appear. Near the end of
the.hearing, when respondent’s counsel highlighted the relevancy
Of..King.’s ,testimony,~the. panel chair gave him an opportunity to
produce. King~ within two weeks Of the. hearing date.~. King never

" testified~ - -                                                               "       ~



At that point I did not know and I wasn’t
.told that he was --. he was severing his
relationship with Linda Strumpf. I didn’t
understand that. I wasn’t party to the
conversation.

[T121-6 to 18.]

Strumpf vigorously denied having had such a conversation

with Stuart King.. She testified¯ that KBI had never expressed

any dissatisfaction., with her services, other than to complain

that the cases s~etimes did not move fast enough, and that

Robert King-had hever informed her that he wanted to repiace

~’~~er with a.~new .attorney. In fac~, she added, Robert King .had

-~-~:--~giveno~-her ,new.-c011eCtion. ~ases after, Sepenuk.

AS to Stuart King’s instruction to respondent about the
amount of ¯ the fee that~ ..Strumpf should receive,, respondent

testified .that he and~King had discussed ~his subject:

At~ the time, you know, we were .wrestling
.with how. t’o handle [Linda Strumpf."sfee]. We
didn"t really know. ¯I’m ~o~ Sure¯where it
¯ came from. If I suggested it or he suggested
it or ~it came from.KBI. I don’t really know
where it came from,- but. I-put it in the
letter because, obviously, it was part of
the di~scussion and they said Linda Strumpf

should be paid some .$6,000, whatever, the
letter says.

[T126-.8 to 16 ]

~The hearing panel asked respondent whether ~e had

~ !~ ~ .>o~ligation i~t~o ~dis~lose to~ Strumpf that he had collected the.



$32,000, particularly because the court papers that he had

prepared for the execution of the judgment cited her name as

..attorney .for KBI. Respondent replied, "My client specifically

said don’t involve her, specifically expressed in the [July 15,

1996] letter." The panel then asked¯ respondent whether he had

advised KBI~that he had a-duty ito: inform Strumpf of his receipt

of the Sepenuk check. Respondent answered:

No, because I don’t think I did have an
obligation to do that. Tom [presumably,

Thomas Battaglia,    his attorney] and I
disagree on this. :I learned in the et.hics

¯ schobl when¯ I ~:went to classes that the
~client¯’s interests come first, ~and so the
~clie¯nt said Collect ¯this .money. Don!t
involve them~

.~.~ .. i~And.~at first they Sa~d~urn partof it over-
to .her. Then you. see-the Subseqdent .letter
said don’t give it tO her¯

[M].y:..wh01e view. of it is ~hat this was..KBI!s
ide~iding"n0t".to pay Linda strUmpf the money
that~they supposedly owed-her~

[~132-12..to:T133-25]

So did I specifically say I have an
-obligation -:to’ - tell Linda Strumpf this
information, notwithstanding the fact that

~ you want me to give the money to you, did I
¯ say, that-to them? We discussed it. I know it
was discussed or I know the question of her
getting paid was discussed because it is in
the"first letter.

’~:...i;-~..~-."    -.".:.- Stuart caIled..me and Said-. that Robert ,King

Bu{I then L oh, now that you’re..mentioning
it, What happened then, Stuart called me.
This is how the"second letter, got generated..-



skid not to pay them because they were owed
money    for    other    things.    That"s    what
happened. Stuart King called me and said
that Robert King. had told him, -no, tell him
not to pay the $6,000 to Linda Strumpf, to
pay it to us instead.

[.T134-14 ~to ~T136~6. ]

Did I say I have an obligation? In my.view,
what I learned in ethics classes was that
the obligation goes’first to your client. If
they’re not asking you to do something
illegal, then that’s your obligation. They-
come first~ .And, in my view, an obligation
to my client-certainly comes ahead of making
.sure that-they[re getting paid, making sure
that they’re .paYing legal obligations to
pri0r._lawyers.~.~." . .. ~ ..... "      ~ .

The hearing panel pfessed on: ".Did you feel some obligation

" to>~he attorney who had employed yoh prior-. to your .... obvious

~ 0bllgatio~ .to.-your.client?" .Respondent ~replied:

There was~ no 0bliga~ion to ,do: tha~
..... Not regarding .this matter. Remember I was

hired .per diem ..... . She wouldcallme UP
-.a~day before and say~.go .to the~Essex. County

courthouse-to ~represent: us for a credit card
thing for a~hundred doll.ars~     - . ~ -.

[.T137,18 to T138"2.]

On August- 26,. 19916,. . three days. after                .respondent~     .      . received

the $32,000 check from SePenuk, he prepared the following letter



Dear :Bill:

You were previously instructed~ to pay
Linda Strumpf the total amount of $6,715 in
total payment-for all their attorneys’ fees
in this matter. You are further instructed
to pay to.. Stuart King the amount of
$19,264.92, that being the amount of the
judgment of $12,132.84, interest in the
amount of $7~144.08,. less $7.00 for the ban~
check fee and $5.00 for .the Writ of
Execution. Pay the remaining amount Of
$6,720 to yourself as’~ an attorney’s fee to
you. ~ ..

[Ex.P-I. ]

.The letter is.-.unsigned.

I.nstead of ::.f6rwarding $6,700 to St~umpf,- as directed in .the_

:-~---i-~i~---~-i:~~t~~-~-i’£esponden.t gave-:the en~ire $32.~000.-to KBI.because, he said,

.... it was their:~..money’’ and because he .... Wanted to make itl absolutely

clear [he] ,wasn~t withholdi~g"m0neY or strong=arming.anybOdy.. -KBI~ "

was. dding it~ It! was KBI’s .decision " :KBI .then‘ issued him. a check

for his ’$6,700 fee.

At ,the eth2cs hearing,-:.r~spondent was ¯ asked where, in

.. .. Stuart King’s .letters,. there was an instruction, that strumpf..be

paid nothing. Respondent replied:

[RESPONDENT]: There was a subsequent letter
[to July 15~, 1996] that says don’t pay the
money, to Linda Strumpf.        - . - :

.[PANEL MEMBER]-: where does it..say .nothing
mpfgoes to Linda Stru    ~ . .-

" .~ .... ¯ [~RESPONDENT] : That"s what .it says. You..ihave
¯ .. ~ ~. ’ to:i read .both- letters togethe~. It~ says., "You

" " ’1 " :: . .~ " ~...,’.’... . :    ~ ,,: ..:..... -~..,:

..... " I "I [II ,.l.l _:..:. :. : ,.- ¯ 1....,., ,.
;- ......... -... 9 : ..



were previously" -- you have to add the
numbers. I made the -- I asked the same
question. I.t doesn’t say not to pay Linda
Strumpf. It says you were previously told to
pay Linda Strumpf.

THE CHAIRMAN: Did you draft this letter?

[RESPONDENT]: I probably did. They didn’t
have a. computer ability to just make up
letters. They would-send handwritten faxes
and things.

THE CHAIRMAN: So you drafted this letter on
August 26, .1996. It is not signed by Mr.
King. Do you~have a signed one?

[~ESPONDENT]: That was the one I have. This
.is the.only thing I have in my file.

THE CHAIRMAN: You Understood this letter to
mean that’.the¯ money_that.~was supposed, to ,be
sent,, to Linda St~umpf was now .being paid toyou?i/.-~ - .

[RESPONDENT]:_No. It wasbeing paid toKBI.

~THE CHAIRMAN.: where does .it say that?

. [RESPONDENT]: If ~you. add up the i~mounts,

King iS"the half of the attorneys!..fee, plus
interest.                   ~    ~.

THE CHAIRMAN:~It does not.say that anywhere.

[RESPONDENT]: You have to~add.up..      ¯

THE~CHAIRMAN: If you add<up the amount ~hat
" was supposed to be paid to Linda Strumpf

[$6,.715]-, the amount paid. to you [$6,720]
¯ and-the remaining balance [$19,264.92],-you

get $32,000.

[RESPONDENT] : Okay. But it said previously
sent to.

THE CHAIRMAN: You were previously instructed
to. pay to Linda- Strumpf the total amount of
$6,715. It doesn’t say don’t do that.

[RESPONDENT]:~ You mean all thoSe numbers ~add
up to 32? ~ -



THE CHAIRMAN: You wrote this letter. What
did you understand it to .mean?

[RESPONDENT]: That they gave to men-[sic].

THE CHAIRMAN: You wrote it.

[RESPONDENT]: Well--

[T153-I to T156"8.]

When the panel chair asked respondent if his release of the

-entire $32,000 to KBI was not inconsistent with the contents of

Stuart King’s August 26, 1996 letter, respondent pleaded a lack

of memory On his part:

It could be .... [inconsistent]. I~ don"t know. I

...... . ’/~. <don’.t kn0w."I~~ happened a.long time. ago
~:~".~ ~ ..... . . oI don’t have -- I remember .the time,- like "

.... ~- ..... " I ~said, maybe I-’m~.just~ fantasizing~-that~’s
" "     - .... ~what I thought at the time~<Maybe.I~ didn’t

.......... -do-that. As best as I~ can remember,-_, that’s

[Ti58~22 to"T159--8. ]

When the panel chair suggested to respondent~that he must have

known that Strumpf was entitled to a feei, respondent countered,

"That"s not true at all. " There was no dispute [between strumpf

and KBI] ." At this juncture, the presenter pointed to respondent’s

testimony at the trial of Strumpf’s case against him:

How much clearer can this testimony be? The
court -asked you, page 79’ of Exhibit G-3,
line..5:

"The Court: - .            At the ’time you
. .. " [collected]. .... the .$32i000,    it was    a

. .dispute[d]. q~estion?

’:-",".-i..i.. -)-    ":""> ’    " ~21. " .... " " " ,. ---    . ....

..    . . : . .: . . .... : .-- . , :. ,.. . ..:, - ’. ,...,



Mr. Stahl: Correct.

The Court: As to who got what?

Mr. Stahl: Correct .... "

~[T163-12 to 21.]

Respondent retorted that, when he gave that testimony, he

was confused.ab0ut the time frame of the dispute between Strumpf

-and-KBI. He reiterated that the dispute had arisen after his

disbursement of the $32,000.

Returning to the topic of Strumpf¯’ s right to some

compensation,-the h~aring panel again~ asked~ respondent if she

~ was not¯~ entitled to at least~ a portion of the fee¯~ Respondent

......... -~S~er~e d :

..[RESPONDENT] : " As I have frequently -- what
.. .was ! supposed to have a preliminary hearing

and. call Witnesses and then- decide the
proper execution of the remedy of quantum
meruit?

[PANEL MEMBER]:¯ Doesn’t it say she probably.
.    shouldhave :been entitled to some-money~.from

,i that?

" [RE.SPONDENT] : You’re asking me did I know
- ¯ that KBI. was trying to not pay her

..... attorney"sbill. Is that my business?

[T165-12 to 24.]

.Using .all the logic that he could muster, the panel, chair

.--...-made. a .¯.special effort to obtain a respons±ve

...~     respondent:

answer    from

22



THE CHAIRMAN:    Here is the easiest way to
answer. The 32,000 and change you received,
you knew that at least $13,000 of that money
was allotted as counselfees, correct?

[RESPONDENT]:    By the    judgment,    that’s
correct.

THE CHAIRMAN: Which meant it did not belong
to KBI, correct?

[RESPONDENT]: That is an interesting
question. No, I don’t think so.    I don~’t
think so.

THECHAIRMAN: Why did it belong to KBI?

[RESPONDENT]: ~It. was pursuant to their
contract~

THE CHAIRMAN: But it-

[RESPONDENT]: It was their contract~     It
didn’t matter how much attorneys were paid.

THE CHAIRMAN: isn’.tit.~true that the. basis
for. the attorneys’ - feel award, was    a
Certification. from you and .Ms~ strumpf as to
the time spent so thlt the judge could Come
up with that money?                       ’~"
[RESPONDENT].:. "That’s right.

.THE CHAIRMAN:    The jur~ :-did not set. that
money~     The. jury. awarded the. concept.-of

.attorneys’ fees.

Pursuant .to .the. terms of the

THE CHAIRMAN:.    In¯ a subsequent submission,
you putl together :a submission of counsel’s
time --

[RESPONDENT]: Right~

THE CHAIRMAN: -- that was spent to come up
with the $13,000? "

[RESPONDENT]: Correct. That’s right.

¯ .. - THE CHAIRMAN:    At least some of the time
..:- .- ../ ..... " °. spent ...of $.13,000 [sic] was spent by. Ms.

~- Strumpf?     ~ .

[ RESPONDENT ] : Correct..

- " THE CHAIRMAN:.". Some was spent by. you?.



RESPONDENT].: Correct.

THE CHAIRMAN:    So we know that that money
did not belong to KBI.    They had not paid
you or Ms. Strumpf.

[RESPONDENT]: Wait a minute. I"m not sure
that is accurate. As a matter of law, I’m
not sure that it is accurate. It was their
judgmentl Let me ask you a question.

THE CHAIRMAN: No.

[ RESPONDENT ] :. A rhetorical    question.
Pursuant to her agreement She was owed 25
percent .0f .whatever amount was collected.

~.By happenshance, there was an attorneys.’ fee
as ~part of the contractual award.        .

Was -- does that mean I wasn’t entitled to
~hat money?    The judgment was~~ not in favor
of. Wiiliam N~. Shahl~    The judgment was~~in
favor of KBI. .As part .of the contractual
recovery ~they . asses sed the    amount of
attorneys’-fees.    Whether or not -- what if
Stu~ar t King-represented. himself?      The
attorneys" ~fee .would have Still been ~here.~

THE CHA~IRMAN: Not $1-3,000

[RESPONDENTS: I’m. not sure that~’i~correc~.

THE~CHAIRMAN:- ~<It absolutel~ is~-’ You would
no~ have had an attorney to submit a
certification to get the fees.

[RESPONDENT]:    I.~:.see. ~ So, therefore,- the
money did not.-b~i0hgito KBI is~what you.’re
telling me?

THE CHAIRMAN:

KBI?

Did .you. think., it belonged to

[IRESPONDENT]: Yes, it is their judgment.

...... [PANEL. MEMBER]: At the time
distributed the ~heck, the entire
thousand-dollar check to KBI --

you

- ,,~--~ [RESPONDENT]: Right.

¯ .- ..... ’ ..[PANEL MEMBER]: .... did~ you think that Ms..
-- . ’...-.- .... .. Strumpf would not have,an:issue with. that?

.-..    [.RESPONDENT]:    .I didn’t know.    I didn’t



[PANEL MEMBER]: You didn’t know?

[RESPONDENT]: I had no idea.

[PANEL MEMBER]: You thought it would be okay
withher?

[RESPONDENT]:    As far. as KBI told me, yes.
KBI told me that she owed them money for

some other matters-. They had names of. them.
I can’t remember what they were. There was

[sic] other matters~.    This was one of her
only clients that¯ was [sic] not just a
collection client.

[TI65~25 .toT170-2.]

As to his submission~iof courtpapers with Strumpf"s name as

.. KB!’s ~attorney, namely~ a notice-of motion for the-entfy of a

-- i -~..;~:..-~:+-~-~dgment against. Sep~nuk and."a ~memorandum of i"aw dated May.:16,

i996,1.1~espondent pointed out that helhad ..filed those documents

-before July~;lS,- 1996 the date of his retention by~-KBI.:.. Wigh

rega~d.to- his preparati0n and".~iling Of a~writ, of~ execution

..bearing.. a .July 16, 1996..daEe (.one. day afgek he was allegedly

~etained) and st.ill.~<"i~sting" ~strumpf ~as ;KBi"s< attorney.,

..... respondent explained: that thi:s "old letterhead .... had been

computer~generated, that is, his .computer had "spun off those

things." Asked--by the presenter if he could have corrected the

letterhead on his computer to .reflect the :change in the

representation, respondent conceded that he could have, but

added t~a~ he had not paid .attent:ion ~to that detail -

..... ~ In addition to alieging t.hat the .-above. conduct constitUted



failure to safeguard trust funds and dishonesty, the complaint

charged respondent with having falsely testified at the trial of

Strumpf’s case against him and with having procured false

testimony from Stuart .King, in connection with the same case.

Specifically, the Complaint alleged that respondent falsely

told the-court that Stuart King had discharged Strumpf from the

-representation on the first day of the March 1996 trial and had

hired him instead. As ~mentiOned above, respondent’s testimony at

the DEC hearing fixed-July 15, 1996 as his retention date~ The

complainti~idid .not Cite the specific conduct ~a~. would support

~the ch~rge - th:at respondent ~coached Stuart King to lie.

-.--~.-.-.. ~ %~°P~4gumably, King’s.allegedly-false tes~imon-y.’~ also related to his.

.termination of-Strumpf’s services and hiring of respondent.

-- - As . to.:-thes~ ’"’charges, .tHe. presenter presented the case

against.~respondent°by reading portions of respond~nt’s testimony

~a~ ~-the civil ~rial and. by addressing the hearing panel.~ in~ a

format more suitable to summations. The presenter read the

.following;~excerpts~ from respondent’s trial testimony, abou~ the

circumstances and timing of Stuart King’s retention of his

services:

MR. STAHL: Well the client, it. was ~lear to
me, wanted to terminate the relationship
with Linda Strumpf.

THE COURT: It wads/clear to you?~



THE COURT: That he- was going to terminate
the~relationship?

MR. STAHL: Yes, that’¯s what he wanted to do.

THE COURT: He was through with Linda
Strumpf?

MR STAHL: Correct. There was very bitter
complaining.

THE COURT: And this was at the beginning of

the trial?

MR. STAHL: Yes.
~

THE COURT: And did he indicate at the time
¯ ¯ that he ¯wanted you~ not. only to continue

with the matter, but to act for him in the
matter?

MR.~STAHL: Yes.

THE COURT: And so he did that?

- MR. STAHL~: Yes. - . ..

THE. COURT.: And d~.d you convey that to Miss

~ ~""" :: " " " THE COURT.: Did you accept that engagement?

.... ....- .-. .-      " : MR.¯. STAHL: Yes,. I did.

. -~. ..... ~ ~THE. COURT¯: Did you-consider him " yourself,
-- .~ " .his.lawyer at that point?.

.’/i... - ’ . " ’ " " MR.".STAHL: Yes, Your .Honor, I ’did.

THE ..COURt: Did.y~.Jbili:£1~gs strumpf for .the
services performed after that date?

.MR~ STAHL" ¯Oh, I understand your questions,
- yes. Your. H0nor¯, what I did was, I had

anticipated that " I wou~d continue in my

.... relationship..uith. Linda Strumpf. It was a
.. ..... per diem basis.

THE COURT: Simple question, Mr. S~ahl. Did
you bill her for your. activities?

considered ~yourself
directly?

.MR.. STAHL: Correct¯.

MR.~STAHL: Yes

THE -.COURT: After ..... ..that, . even thodgh you.
working ~for Mr. King



THE COURT: And did you do that?

MR. STAHL: Your Honor is right, I guess -- I
had ~thought at that time that I could
continue my relationship with Linda.Strumpf.

THE COURT:~ You
about that?

saw nothing inconsistent

MR. STAHL: No. I thought that --

THE COURT: Go ahead, Mr. Stahl.

MR.    STAHL:    I know you’re asking the

question,. I had .thought that, at the time,
.that [sic]. if there was [s~c] to be
adjustments in the amounts ~of money, that
werepaid to attorneys., that~ we Would simply
make that judgment somewhere down the road.
[Emphasis .added]..

. [Ex.G--3 at 62-24 to 64-25.~]

...... :i:~~:!.The " .presenter’ s~position ,was that respondent ’.S testimony

~hat he. had .been.-retained.."at the start Of: the trial was false

¯ because,i .if"i~rue’, he Wo~]d: nog have accepted the $800 .per diem

fee ..that. Strumpf had,I paid him. for his appearance at-~l~e four-day

trial -and would not ¯-’have listed. ~inda Strumpf’ s name on the

papers-that he had. filed with ghe court after the tria’i~. The

presenter made the following argument to.the hearing panel:

The matter doesn’.t come. down to.ta question
of credibility between wha~ Ms. Strumpf said
here ~oday        . and what Mr. Stahl

.... may testify to here today. The issue is ~this
was Mr. Stahl’s testimonY at the trial that
.... Ms. Strumpfhad been fired and he was

.... retained on.the first day.~of the trial. That
/...~ ."~~ ¯ can"t be true. That testimony cannot be true

/~ ~. ~...    if!you .look at Exhibi~s-~ IG]¯ 5,° 6, 7, 8       ¯
~and¯ 10i because if Mr.. Stahl had been

-- retained.an.d. Ms. ~frumPf had been~ discharged
.~.....~...~i ’.is attorney~-i.i then~ .he...-would not have



been paid .for the trial as Exhibit [G] 5
[the $800 check for his four-day attendance.
at~¯ trial] shows. He wouldn’t. be¯ filing
papers with Ms¯~ Strumpf’s name and address
and phone number on it as         Exhibits [G]

-6,. 7 and 8 show. And Exhibit [G] 8, if he
¯ had been .working directly for KBI as opposed
to continuing tO work for Ms. Strumpf, then
he would not have sent this fax in [G] 8
asking to renegotiate his fee-’agreement with
Ms.    St~umpf,    nor would it have been
necessary, for Mr. King to send G-10 to him
on ¯July 15, 1996 asking Mr. Stahl .to begin
.representing him in .the.~sepenuk¯matter.

¯ in. the SePenuk matter,, then he. was.taking
~money~.from .her doing the samework as he was

beingpaid by KBI.""

[TIIT~I to 6.]

-Respondent’s .explanatio~ for his conflicting testimony on

his retention date was that he had been confused at the trial:

If you lookat the testimony,’ just .those few
paragraphs, that’s completely inaccurate.
¯ But if you -go ahead with the rest of. the
~stimony, you See that .. . . I’m talking
about two diff.erent periods of time. and~ I
obviously got i~ confused. Because~ KBI ~hired
me. as itheir~attorney sometime in.July, which
¯ s When I Wrote th~ letter~ That~’s~ why¯the



,letter ±s crucial to all this. The letter
was dated Julylb.

[T124-10 to 19.]

Respondent alleged that he had been unprepared for the

-civil trial:

I was not very prepared-at all for the trial
.     I was shocked when we got to the

trial because .I .really wasn’t prepared. I
got~~the dates mixed up. I couldn’t remember
everything, that was how the testimony got
kind of mlxed-Up. I’m talking about-one date
and "then right .~be!0w it I ’m talking about

~.~. .... ~ ~ the ~. two Checks ~h~ch is ~obviously a date ~.. ; .....o ....
.!~ater~on. iAnywayi sO I .wasn t prepared~ .at

:.~ ~ ~.. Presumably~to! attempt to dispel .any suspicion that~"he had

induced StUart King to testify-falsely about ~~the date of his

retention, respondent told the hegring~"panel that, bef0~e the

Civil trial, .-he i.~ind. King-had not Spent.much time -discussing~ the

case. ~ He~ added: "[Stuart King] showed up that morning and we

briefly went over some things and then that .was it. "

~ . ~At the conclusion of the ethics hes~ring, the DEC found

respondent guiilty of .violating Several RPCs. Noting that

respondent had "provided absolutely no credible explanation" f~r

~i".h~s~-c0nflicting .testimony~ about ~en he had been hired by .KB~-,~ ..~

the~"- DE~ fouid that-respondent’ .,li~d -Under. oath a.t the Civil



tria!, a violation of RPC 3.3 (no subsection cited, presumably

(a)(1) (knowingly making a false statement of .material fact to a

tribunal), when .he testified ~hat he had been hired by KBI on

March 19, 1996, the first day. of the Sepenuk trial~ The DEC also

found .that respondent offered ~false testimony through Stuart

King, a violation of RPC 3.3 (no subsection cited, presumably

(a)(4) (knowingly Offering evidence that the lawyer knows to be

false.

It follows, thus, that the DEC must ~- have found that

. respondent-was .-.not. retained in March 1996 and that he continued

_..~ . -to .work for. S~rumpf. until at least. July 15, 1996, the date of

¯ ..... " ."~Stuart~ King’s letter to him. Nevertheless, the DEC also~ found

¯ that respondent"s r.eceiPt ~of his-per diem’ compensation. ($800)

’~ ~ from..s~rumpf,.."on March 25, 1996,-was dish0nes~.-.~and a vioiation .

.... of.RPC 8..4(c) ¯because h.e .testified ..before ."Judge Kirsten that: he ........ .".i

.... had..been hired on March-19,...1996, the first day of the Sepenuk

trial. ~The inconsistency between these’.-two findings-is addressed

below.

Finally, the DEC found that respondent’s £elease of all the

funds received from Sepenuk, "without at a mln±mum Considering

Ms.- Strumpf’s pot~ntial interest in the att¯orney’s fees portion

of.that .award, and Without notifying Ms. Strumpf and- determining"

whether a bona fide dispute"existed as .to the distribution Of

.those fundS, violated RPC I:~15, no.~subSect±on cited, as ch&rged



~in the complaint.7

Two weeks before oral argument before us, the presenter and

respondent’s Counsel submitted briefs. Attached to counsel’s

brief was a certification by Stuart King. That brief states:

An important event has happened since
the November. 28, 2006 hearing before the
Hearing Panel almost two years ago.

A crucial witness, Stuart King, who had
¯ been subpoenaed, (but who was out of state),
refused to come forward and offer testimony
to the Hearing Panel in November 0f~.2006.

He is now willing to voluntarily come
forward and provide testimony. He now offers
a sworn Certification J-.. ¯       In~’late

.~No~ember~ of 2006,~ he .had for -personal
reasons refused to appear as he-just did not
want to -get-involved’~....He. was: out of.state
.in New. York and as a ~ ~result it was
impossible, at.~.thatI ~ime,. to ~compel the
appearancei0f Mr. Stewart [sic] iKing.

7 The~ �omplaint also could have charged respondent with perjurY,

a violation of N.J;S.A. 2C:28-I, - tampering With a witness, a
viola~tion of N.J.S.A. 2C:28-5, and ~PC 8.4(b) (commission of a
criminal ~act that reflects adversely on .the lawyer’s honesty,
trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other-respects).
N.J.S.A. 2C:28-I provides that "[a] person is ~guilty of perjury,
a crime of the third degree, if in any official, proceeding he
makes a false statement under oath           when.the statement is
material and he does not believe it to be true." N.J.S.A. 2C:28-
5, in .turn, ~provides that- "[a] person commits an offense if,

..be~ieving that an~ of~icial.pr0ceeding is .pending~ he knowingly
attempts to induce or otherwise cause a witness to:~ (i) Testify



~ . Mr. Stuart King should now properly be
allowed to now come forward an. [sic] offer
tes%imony and or a certification because he
has now become available and was not
available at the November 28, 2006 hearing
before the Hearing.Panel.

[Rb2. ] ~

¯ ~Because t~e proceedings below have been concluded, because

the record is now closed for testimony purposes, and because the

presenter, did not have an opportunity to .cross-examine King, we

have determined not to consider King’s.certification.

.... We have also declihed to consider some statements made in

the presenter’s-briefs. Specifically, forthe~..firsttime in ~these

proceedings, thepresenter took the p0sition~that respondent h~d

~knowing~y misappropriated funds belonging... tO ~strumpf ~and" that

~"~~i~ithe i 0nly~ available.-penalty for- his condu~t was disbarment

Because the Complaint did not charge respondent: -wi~h-.knowing

misappropriation, we~ were. unable toConsider the presenter’s

-argUment. R.:~l:20-4(b), . :

~ " .Following our. de novo review of the record, we find that

thel DEC"s conclusion ~hat respondent"s Conduct was unethical was

fully supported by clear and~ convincing evidence.

At. the Outset,-we note that respondent’s testimony at the

civil trial and at the ethics hearing was so fraught with

~nconsistendies and claims 0f ~�0~fusi0n and lack of. preparation

~ ~Rb refers to respondent~s brief,--- dated October i, 2008 ~nd         "
filed.on October 3, 2008-; "                                 ~ .



on his part that it cannot be assigned any degree of

reliability. In too many respects, respondent failed abysmally

to ~convince~the hearing panel of his sincerity.

First and foremost, in two critical proceedings, the 1998

trial of strumpf’s suit against him and the disciplinary hearing

below, respondent gave conflicting accounts of the timing and

circumstances of his alleged retention as KBI’s counsel. In both

instances,i he was Under oath.

At.~the civil trial, he testified with apparent conviction

stuart King had fired Strumpf and had hired him on the

"first day of. the. Sepenuk trial, March I9, 1996. He described to

.~. .~."~the--tri~l judge, in detail, why...~and how Stuart King . had

. -discharged.Strumpf from the representation on that date and had

engaged his. services instead..~s~uart Kingi toO, testified that

the date of respondent’s retention was March19, 1996..

At theethics hearing, howe$er, respondent"spun a different

yarn. And he did so.without any attempt ~to present a plausible

explanation for~ the discrepancy that his new teshfmony created.

This time, he told the hearing .panel that Stuart King had ended

S~rumpf’s representation on July I~, 1996, and had hired him on

that...same, dahe He presented to the panel aJUiy 15, 1996 letter

that he¯ had prepared for Stuart King’s signature, confirming his

engagement~ as KBI’sattorney.

~ For his contradi.ctory .testimony on ~his topic respondent’s



sole explanation to the hearing panel was that he had been

confused and unprepared at the civil trial and that the actual

date of his retention had been July 15, 1996, not March 19,

1996.

A factor of~ exceptional significance that we considered in

assessing respondent’~s overall credibility .is that, not once

during the civil trial, did he bring .up the Ju~y 15, 1996 date

or submit .to the court the. ~July 15, 1996 letter~ One would

.-~expect that it ~ould have been beneficial to him ~o present that

letter to~ the- .court, as proofI of his.i, appointment as KBI’s.

counsel. Yet, he did. not .so much~.as mention it to the judge. His

-s~adfast..~.;"~testim0ny~. before the judge ..was that .he had been

retained at the star~ Of .the Sepenuk trial. -

.-In ..In-re .AlCantara, 144". N..J 257,.. :264 (1995), -.the Court

~held that :." [c ] onsistency of testimony, both internally and

between witnesses,, is an important, indicator of " truthful

.    ite stimo~y":~ ,, [Citation omitted].. ConVersely, ~nconsistency of

testimony.-is an~important indicator.ofuntruthful testimony.

The following considerations convince us that respondent

Was never retained by KBI, that he ~continued to work for

Strumpf’, and thak,- later, he and S~uart King embarked on a

/~. ¢ ~hat he ~had directed~ respondent to forward to strumpf:

course of conduc~ ~des~gned to legitimize respondent’s, receipt of

a-$6,700 fee~ as well as King’s:.ultimate retention of the $.6,700

(1)



respondent never filed a substitution of attorney; (2) he did

not disclose .to Strumpf that he had replaced her as KBI’s

attorney; (3) he accepted an $800 payment from Strumpf for his

four-day appearance at the trial; (4) his fax to Strumpf’s

husband, in which he proposed:. %hat he ’keep. the [fee] award as

it relate[d] to [his] time," was an-obvious acknowledgement that

.the entire fee award belonged to Str.umpf, who would decide

whether to give him the requested bonus; (5) after the Sepenuk.

........ trial, .he continued to file-courtdo~ument:s with Strumpf’s name.

...-.    .as KBI’s attorneyand-with her office address and-phone number;

~       .even the July:-~.!6,- 199.6 writ<of execution,..which he .prepared one

day after hei~was aiiegedly r~tained by. KBI, listed Strumpf. as

KBI"s attorney; <(6).~ his explanation .that the letterhead was

i’---"."old,.and .that-he had neglected to remove Strumpf’s. name from.-it

does .not .ring true; Strumpf’ "    ’     "s name. on.the "letterhead was not

.the. only indication of her continUing representation;. the body

of- the Writ Commanded the -.sheriff ¯ to .forward to Strumpf the

proceeds of the - execution; and (7) until- July .25, 1996, he

continued to accept strumpf’s payments ’for per diem work

performed for KBI after.%he Sepenuk trial.

The findings madeby the judge who presided~ over the civil



found "inconceivable" that, on the first day of the trial, King

would have~ hired an attorney whose-.competence was unknown to

him, particularly because King alleged that the chief reason for

having fired Strumpf was her delegation of.the handling of the

case to someone he did not know.. The judge ~also noted that, if

it.was true that King had fired strumpf during a phone call from

the courthouse, she would not have issued checks to~ respondent

for services performed thereafter ~ Finally, the judge found that

respondent’s Conduct after the trial was ".inconsistent with the

view that [S~rumpf].had~ been discharged.".’ The judge, therefore,~

¯ " conciuded..tt~at- .respondent - had not been regained by. KBI,. as

._. alleged!i ~y .respqndent and King

Alth0ugh .the: judge’s findings .are ¯not binding in ..this

-~...-. ~ .-. " disciplinary.., matte.r, part~2cularly . .because of the different

~standards of/ propf, ~the¯y deserve considerable deference,--.at

-least as-¯..to credib~!i~tY,, given that the. judge had a "be~ter

perspective ¯ .than a .¯¯reviewing - [.tribunal!. in .evaluati¯ng: t.he

veracity of- witnesses." Pascale V. Pascale, 113 ¯N.J. 20~ 33

(1988) (quoting Gailo v. Gallo, 66 N.J. Super. i, 5 (App. Div~

1,961)).    ~. ¯ .

Not surprisingly, the- hearing panel, too, found re.spondent’s

- testimony-. unworthy of belief -- and not .only at the ethics

hearing~ ("Overall¯~, Mr.~ Stahl,’ s,~. testimony- Was not~ believable" ),,

but" before ~heI ~rial - judge . as- well ,(!~[R]~espondent-’s ~testimony



before Judge Kirsten was false, as it relates to his

representation    of    KBI Security").    The    hearing    panel’s

credibility findings are entitled to deference as to "those

intangible-aspects of. the case not transmitted by the written

record, such. as, witness credibility

Anastasia, 55 N~J~ 2, .7 (1969).

." Dolson v.

In summary,- the overwhelming circumstant±al¯ evidence in

hhis case adds up to the conclusion that both respondent and

-rSt~art .King,.testified falsely that .respondent had been retained

by~.KBI" -The record developed at ,the civi!, trial and. at the

e~hiC{.,.hearing Clearly and convinc±.ngly establishes that¯ Strumpf

-was-not fired,-and’.that respondent.continued to work for..her in

the Sep~nuk. case...It follows, !ogically, that-the July 15 and

.the August:i26, 199..6 letters were prepared with the nefarious

~intent to .confirm an . att0rneY.-Cli~nt relationship .that never.

existed and to justify -.respondent’.s retention of a $6 ;700 fee

that tightfully belonged to his employer/ strumpf.

thus, that respondent violated RPC

.(knowingly making a false statement of material

3.3(a)(ii)

fact to a

tribunal) by testifying falsely before the trial judge, RPC

3,3(a)(4).~ (offering evidence~ that the lawyer knows ~to be< false)

by producing the false testimony Of Stuart King, and RPC 8.4(c)

(.engaging:. in conduct. ,~vo.lving conduct, involving.-dishonesty,

’ ~ .. " .......f~Ud, .:dec~it Or.misrepres~ngation) ...by. both ot: those ethics



offenses. These-are the-only possible findings related to the

above conduct because that is all the complaint alleged and

those are the only RPCs charged. As detailed below, respondent’s

fabricatibn of the July and August 1996 letters-and his ~alse

testimony ~before the judge and the hearing panel are. aggravating

factors.9

We are unable to agree with the DEC’s "finding in one

" respect; The second count .of .ithe. complaint alleged that, if

respondent"s testimony"that he had ,been retained by KBI on the

first day.~of the ~rial. was true, then. his accePtanceof..per-diem     "

.... paymenks from- Strumpf.¯ after the trial violated RPC 8 ~.4 (c)

~ ~’~~ -~:~-~becauSe ~he.was~not’,!.~en~itled,~it0~ithose payments, As to,this count,

the DEC found that respondent improperly collected per¯ diem"

payments ~fr0m Strumpf~ a violation ~0f RPC 8~.4(c).i. As indicated

¯- ~.aSove,ihowever,-the DEC a~so found that ¯respondent lied to the

trial judge ~hat ~¯he.had¯ been~retained as ~KBI’s counsel..~ The~ two.

finding.s appear to .be conflicting. Either. ~respondent continued

..... to work f0~ ~Strumpf, .in which case his .acceptance of her per

9 For the fabrication of the.letters the complaint couli¯~ have
charged respondent with having violated RPC 8.1(a) (false
¯ statement .of material .fact. in connection with.~a disciplinary
matter), RPC 8.4(c)¯~, and. RPC 8~4i.d) :(conduct prejudicia! to the
~adminfstration of justice). Presumably~ copies of the let¯ters
were produced during discovery¯. ¯As to respondent’s .... false

.... .~estimony ~a¯t¯ the ethics hearing,- .the complaint could have been
-~ame~ded, a~~ the.ihearing," to include charges 6f ~violations ~of



diem"payments was not dishonesh, Or he became KBI’s attorney, in

which case his acceptance of compensation.~ from Strumpf was an

.~act of dishonesty. Because we conclude that respondent was

never retained by KBI, his acceptance of payment from Strumpf

aid not constitute an act of dishonesty. We,~ therefore, dismiss

.the second count of the complaint~

There remain the allegations of the third count, which

charged respondent with violating.-RPC 1 15(b~)., by not notifying

Strumpf. of~~his.receipt ~of the-S32,000 and not deli.vering tho~e

funds to her,~ and ~PC. 1.15(c)., by not segregatingthe por.tion of

the -funds that was the~-..subje~t, of..~a disput~e ~between Strumpf~ and

KBI, namely, the~ $13,000..fee award. " ~ ~

.~.~..-~...~That respondent violated RPC~I~-I5 bl) is unquestionable. He.

w~rked for ~Strumpf, ~not ~ for ~ KBI~ s~rumpf .~was hfs ~employer~ His

duties to her ~were no different from the duties of an associate

attorney to his~0r her law~ firm~ Associate attorneys do not ~eep

for themsel~es or turn over to clients the .pr0ceeds., of .cases-.

assigned-.to ~them~ They have. an obligation to delfver to their

employers any funds, or. property obtained .in the course of their

employment. ’~In fact, had respondent been an associate (or

partner)~ of Strumpf,- he -would have been facing charges of

¯ .~ ~ .~knowing..misapp~opriation of law Zirm’s funds.

~    Respondent’s~argument that -the clfent al~ays comes first,"

"    a~lesson.~ he learnedin ’~ethics-s~hool,, was contrived to justify



his "alleglance" to .KBI and his disbursement of the entire

$32,000 to his "client." It should be recalled, however, that

KBI never requestedthat respondent turn over the $3.2,000 to it.

Stuart King’s letter of July 15, 1996 instructed respondent tO

"pay tO- Linda strumpf the total amount of $6,715 in total

payment of~..her attorney’s fees for this matter." King’s

subsequent letter too, dated August 26,. 1996, did not request

the.. entire- $32,.000,’ but reiterated. his prior direction to¯

respondent ,remit $6,715 to Strumpf.

Faced~ at -the ethics hearing, with t.he unambiguous

directiOnsi.contained, in. both letters, respondents.tried different

-~.explanations-~ for.the.~hearing panel. They.~ were all rejected. His

.firht-~~. Unplausib~e explanation~~ was that -the. August 26, 1.996

not directhim at all.-to .pay~ any monies to Strumpf

(.~,at.~first~ [KBI].            .said"turn, part of.~it over ~to .her. ~Then. you. see

~..~ ~thl ..subsequent.-letter said don’.t give i~ to. her").. However, not

only .is the letter abundantly clear -- ~"pay to~Linda Strumpf the

totalamount of $6~,715,, i_    but ~esP0ndent Could not. have

interpreted it to-mean anything, different because he drafted.it

himself..

Nextl, r.espondent had something, akin to an epiphany: "Oh,

now-that ~.y0u.’re mentioning it, .what happened then, stuart called

me .... and said .that. iRgbert King said. not to pay [S~rumpf].

because they were Owed money for other things.> " Nothing "



corroborated respondent’s testimony -- no writings and no

testimony by the Kings.

Finally, unable to come up with any cogent justification

for ~having turned over the $32~000 to KBI., respondent attempted

to put~ the blame, on his memory: "I don’t know It happened

a longtime-ag0 .~. . ..-Maybe I’m just fantasizing .... "

Nothing in the -record, thus, ~clear!y and .convincingly

-~demonstrates thaieither of the Kingsdirectedrespondent not to

pay any. monies ~o strumpf and to release the entire judgment~

amount to .them. ~ -.                  .. . "

¯ We pause~ ¯ at this point.., to -/note that, even if KBI had

demanded that." resp0ndent, disburse all the.~funds .t0~:it and not to

’ ilieged "loyalty" t~ ’the client would, not haveStrumpf his

supplanted~,~ hi~~~esponsibilities,.    ."t° Strumpf..k. Respondent received

the $32~000 as her fiduciary.- She trusted that, like,all her,.per ~

__ recovered fundsdiem attorneys, respondent would-turn over

to ~her for~~.proper distribution.-The proper~place for the funds

was her trust account, not his "special account." For instance ~

~ass0ciate attorneys who, without authorization~ surrender the

product of their recoveries to clients and take increased

" compensation from the. recovered~ amountsl because they feel

I~ ~entitled-~0 a special reward will. face serious ~ethics charges,

.Their fixed salaries ~are



Here, the fixed sum of $200 for a full day s work was

respondent’s negotiated    "salary¯.’’    There was    no    special

arrangement or recompense for "genius work."

It is against this ethical backdrop that respondent had to

reconcile his respective ~duties to Strumpf and~ to KBI. Even if

KBI had insisted .on being- given the. whole .sum because of some

allegedfee dispute with-strumpf,~ respondent had¯ an ethical duty

tb advise KBI that, as strumpf’s fiduciary, he was obl¯igated to

turn over the funds to her. Strumpf ¯would then have

’required,,~.und~r.RPC 1.15(c), to keepthe...disputed portion 0f:the.,

f~nds segregated.until the-.resolution: of her dispute with’KBI.

......... 0hce ~again~,.., the analogy.-." to.. associ~ate, attorneys.i’:~.is~

applicable here.:-If -a client directs an associate-.a~torney h0       -.

~elease to thii~"cl.ient..the ds from. a lawsuit, the associate

must inform .~he..client .that hei..is ethics-bound, to.)deiiver the

proceeds to.his or her law ..firm.. if the. client insists, the

associate wil21not be:running afoul.of tgeru,les by turning ,over.

the proceeds"~to the.law firm. It is not the associate’s role.to..

mediate a dispute between his or her emp!oyer ands.the client.

Here, respondent¯~violated RPC l~15(b) by breaching his duty

~ to deliver-the entire $32,000 to Strumpf for her to disburse¯.as

-appropriate.-In addition, he personal~ly ~divested her of her fee.

..~ ./..i...- -KBI ,./put him. in charge of -disbursing the funds as directed. -..-

¯ "." .~.. .,.i~stead,-he..:gave all .of t.he funds to Stuart King,.wh° .then paid.
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him $6,-700.

At a minimum, Strumpf~ was entitled to the benefit of her

bargain with KBI (twenty-five percent of $32,000)and respondent

so knew; at a minimum, he¯hadan obligation to comply with KBI’s

direction to remit $6,700 to her.

On the other hand,.¯ we find that thecharged .violation of

RPC ~i~15(c) is inapplicable here. As mentioned Previously, once

respondent Was entrusted with the receipt of the ¯$32,000 check,

"̄ ¯ his duty was to deliver it to strumpf, ’as~ required by RPC

l~.~15(b). Even assuming,:~-for the sake of.argument, that KBI did,

-’.- in ~fact~ demand that respoqdent relinquish all ~the funds to it,

..... respondent’s obligation at this juncture.was tO".inform KBI that

the-Rules of~Professional Conduct prohibited~’ him from¯doing so.

The,rules-did..not requi"~e .him, in sucho.a Situation, to segregate

- ’-:~he. portion of the funds that¯ were. the subject.¯,of a dispute

between KBIiandIStrumpf. We, thus, dismiss.that charge.

AltOgether, respondent violated RPC 3~.~3(a)(i) and RPC

8¯¯i4(c) by~.falsely testifying before the trial judge .t-hat KBI had

%erminated Strumpf’s representation and -hired him as its

counsel; RPC 3.3(a)(4) and RPC 8.4(c) by presenting the¯ ¯false

testimony of Stuart King on that same issue; and RPC 1.15(b) by

not notifying Strumpf of his receipt of the funds and delivering

. i. .. them~.to her but, instead~ releasing them to Stuart King.
¯

’ Althoughl. :the," proofs adduced,, at: the. ethics hearing would

, ’. "" ’    ~.....~j " . ~i.- /../ .;’!    .    .



have    sustained    other    serious    RPC violations,    such as

respondent’s fabrication of the July 15 and~ August 26, 1996

letters for use in this disciplinary proceeding and his false

testimony to the~ hearing .panel that he had been retained on July

15, 1996, the complaint did not charge respondent with those

violations~ R__ 1:20-4(b) requires the complaint to "set forth

sufficient facts~to constitute fair notice of the nature of the

alleged unethiCal conduct,, specifying-the ethical rules alleged

to.have beenviolated."

¯ Those two impr.0prieties may,.¯ however, be. considered¯ as

aggravating..fictors, as may perjury and tampering with a . .

witness. In a .fairly recent, opinion, theliCourt concurred~ with

our de~erminati0n~ to consider, -coin~identally, .perjury and

Subornation of perjury ~as. aggravating.f.actors..In re Pena, In re

~ "    ~the following:

The- DRB also concluded
.:respondents    lied under

~ ~Rocca, ~In re Ahli 164 N.~J. 222 (20.00). There, the Court noted

that, although
oath repeatedly

during the. trial before Judge D’I~alia, the
~complaint did not contain a sufficient
allegation .to place respondents on ~notice
that perjury could be part of the ethics
proceeding. .The~-DRB found that respondent
Pena suborned perjury when. he conducted the
direct. examination of IRocca and Ahl, and
that    Rocca suborned    perjury when    he
conducted the direct examination, of Pena

~.~ ~~.~ ./~.!.~ i..during the civil trial. However, the DRB



concluded that such evidence of perjury and

subornation of perjury could be considered
as. an aggravating factor.

[Id. at 231-32.]

The Court agreed with our determination that "[t]he

misconduct~ of respondents Pena and Rocca [was~ aggravated by

perjury and the subornation of perjury in their representation

of. a fellow respondent [Ahl.] during the civil trial."

In this instance, respondent could have been, but was not,

charged with perjury or tampering with a witness. In a very

important., sense, however., ¯ he was put on - notice that such

offenses �ould~be �ohSidered in this. proceeding, even if .only as

aggravating factors. The complaint charged him with testifying

falsely before ...the trial judge, and with o.ffering ..the false

.testimony of .Stuart King.. In contrast., Pena. and Rocca were
charged, only~ with a violation of RPC .8.4(c) for having

pa~rticipated in .a sham business transaction,-but stil’l had their

conduct aggravated by perjury and’, subornation of perjury. As in

..... Pena and Rocca, ~we ~find .that respondent’s conduct was aggravated

.by his-perjury and tamperingwith a witness-

Other aggravating    factors    are respondent’s    lack of

disclosure to St~umpf of his receipt of the judgment amount and

s~bsequent ~disbursement ~to KBI; his seizure of Strumpf’s fee

...... (Strumpf was forced~ to file a suit-against him to recover her
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fee);I his prior encounter with the disciplinary system (an

admonition in 2004); his refusal to acknowledge any wrongdoing;

the absence of any. remorse for his actions; his aim at self-

benefit; and his monumental lack of understanding of a lawyer’s

professional obligations.

The only mitiga~iing factors are the passage of twelve years

since respondent’s serious.improprieties and some delay in the

.pr0cessing of this disciplinary matter, after the grievance was

re’docketed~I°

~We now< ~turn to.~,the issue of the suitable discipline for

. . L’ack of candor to a tribunal., has. resulted in discipline

rangingfr0m an-admonition .to a- long-term suspension. See~ e._~_-g~, In

....i. " " . the -Matter of Robin K.. Lord., . DRB 01~250 (September 24) . 2001)".

(admonition for attorney who failed to~ reveal her client’s real

.... name. to a municip~l court judge when her client .appeared in court

¯ " ¯ using an alias; unaware of the client’s significant history .of.

motor ve~icle infractions, the court imposed a lesser-sentence; in

-10 The grievance was first docketed in September 1998.

Presumably~ the matter was placed ~on "untriable status" because
of the pendency of Strumpf’s suit against respondent~ ’The
grievance was re-docketed in December 2004 (why ~so late after
the 1998 ~-~trial is unknown). In November 2005, the DEC
investigator filed his investigative report.    The formal
complaint was filed in December 2005 and the answer in April

12006. The hearing took place in November 2006. Although the
h~aring~¯panel report was due~in December 2006, it was completed
almost a year and a half later, in May2008.



mitigation, the attorney disclosed~her client’s real name to the

municipal court the day after the court appearance, whereupon the

Sentence was vacated); In re Whitmore, 117 N.J. 472 (1990)

(reprimand imposed on a municipal prosecutor who failed to disclose

to the court that a police officer whose testimony was critical to

the prosecution of - a DWI charge had intentionally left the-

courtroom before the case was called, resulting in the dismissal of

¯ ~- ~~ ¯ the " charge) ; In re Mazeau, 122 N.J. 244 (1991) (attorney

reprimanded for failure to disclose to a court his representation

’of a client in a prior.lawsuit, when.-.that representation would have

been a.. factor in th~ ~court"s ruling on the attorney[.s motion to

file elate, notice of tort ~claim);In re Shafirr 92 N.J. 138 (1983)

(.an ~-assis%ant prosecutor who~~ forged his supervisor’s name on

i~ternaii.~p~adispositi0n forms and misrepresented informatioh ~to

-~another.-. assi~stant prosecutor to~ consummate~ a plea agreement

received.~-a reprimand); In re Stuart, ~192-N.J~ 441 (2007) (three-

~ month suspension ~for assiStantdistrict attorney in New .York who,

during the/prosecution of a~ homicide case, misrepresented to the

court, that he. did not know the whereabouts Of. a witness; in fact,

the attorney had made contact with the witness four days earlier;

compelling mitigation justified only a three-month suspension); In

~     re ~D°Arienzo, 157 N.J. 32 (1999) (three-month suspension for

~..~ i-.’~!~";attbrney.i~wh~o.made multiple misrepresen%a%ions to a~ judge about hi’s

~.-tardiness( for ~"~ourt .appearances or failure ~o .appear); In re

:" : ~".i~ ’!~ ~ ...... ~ 4 8 ’ " ....

"    !"/ : ’~:" " " " ¯ ’ ":~ ’ "’ ’ " . ,.f . ,.’- " ".’~: i- " ’:’ ’ " .~i "



Chasan, 154 N.J " 8 (1998) (three-mo~th .suspension for attorney, who

distributed a fee to himself after representing that he would

maintain the fee. in his trust account pending a dispute with

another attorney over the division of the fee, and then led the

court to believe, that he was . retaining the fee in his trust

account; ~he attorney als0 misled his adversary, failed to retain

fees    in a Separate. account,    and violated recordkeeping

requirements); -in re Norton ~and Kress, 12-8 N.J. 520 (1992) (both

the/pr0secu~or .and defense counsel were suspended for three months

fQr ii[permitti.ng the .~dismissa.! .. of ~a -DWI charge; " although the

att.0rneys participated ..in a representation to the court that the

arresting 0ffice~ did not wish to proce.ed with the case, they did-

not ~disclose ~..that the..-reason therefor was. the. officer’s desire to

give ::.a ~ "break... to someone.. Who. supported law -enforcement) ~ . In re _..

~ForreSt, 158 N-.J~ 428 - (1999) (attorney who-"failed~ tO.- diSclose .the.

death Of~ his "client tO the. court, to his adversary,, and to an.

arbitrator-was ~uspended for.six months;. %he attorney’s motive was

~oI ~b~ain a personal injury settlement); In re Telson, 138 N.J. 47

( 1994 ) (after an attorney concealed a judge’is docket . entry

dismissing his client’s divorce complaint, he obtained a divorce

judgment from another judge without disclosing that the first .judge

had denied the ~request; the attorney then denied his conduct to a

third judge~-only to.admit to this judge one week..later.that he had

- .". ~ lied -.because he was. scared; ~he attorney was suspended.--for .six

...[ . . ,.,., :i<~... :.<..,.. ../.    " , ~ -..: . ~.: : . - .....
. ....... .



months); In re Cillo, 155 N.J. 599 (1998) (one-year suspension for

attorney who, after misrepresenting to a judge that a case had been

settled and that no other attorney, would be .appearing for a

conference, obtained a judge’s signature on an order dismissing the

action and disbursing all escrow funds to his client; the attorney

knew that-at ~.least one other lawyer would be appearing at the

conference and that a %rust agreement required that at least

$500,000 of - the ’ escrow funds remain in reserve) ; and In re

~ ~ : .    Kornreich, 149~ N.J~ 346 (1997) (.three-year suspension for attorney

.... -who had be~n in."an automobile accident and then misrepresented to

-. the pol~ce-,..to her la~_cer,, and,:..to a mun±cipal cour.t judge, that her

.:~:.--:_ - babyaitter ~ had been: ope~-ating -- her ....vehicle; the attorney also

presented false~ evidence in an ~.attempt .,to falseiy accuse the

._~b~bysi~t~e~ .of her Own wrongdoing) ......

~-~ ,    i.Unlike-~the ~att0rneysiin the above cases~ respondent did not

Simply make ~misrepresentations to the court during the

represenha~ioh of a client. More .egregiously, ~he Iied under oath

and ~for"~.his own benefit~. ~Although,. making a misrepresentation to a

court.is a serious offense that cannot be tolerated, the conduct

becomes more serious when the false statement is made under oath

and - -for personal purposes, as here. Furthermore, respondent

.kn0wing.ly presented false, evidence to a ~court through the testimony.

Stuart King.

Disciplinary cases arising out ~of conduct involving perjury ..



lead to suspensions and, if accompanied by other grievous conduct,

result in disbarment. See, e.~., In re Santiaqo, 175 N.J. 499

(2003) (three-month suspension for attorney who- concocted a

"mfsidentification" plan in representing a DWI~ client; the attorney

arranged for another individual to appear in cour~ in ~place of the

client; the attorney was indicted for conspiracy to commit perjury,

making a false report to law enforcement authorities, and contempt

........ ~f.~court;...the attorney was admitted into PTI, whereupon the. charges

Were dismissed;, the...attorney did .not have a disciplinary .record;

cQmpel!ing mitigating factors consfdered); In re Chianese, 157 N..J.

52..7~ (i~99) (t.hree’year. suspension for attorney who,. during a civil

proceeding that~!.he .iinstituted-f,or the collection of a brokerage fee

for his ~work in.,procuring a..buyer for a former client.’.s business~

took: the client.’s. signature froma former-document, placed it by

.ph~~cocopy process ono a purported broke.rage agreement, and then

attached..the document .to an affidavit-.that he filed with the court;

the .attorney was .convicted of perjury (by knowinglyfiling-,a: false

document with.~the court), attempted -theft by ~deception (by taking ~a

substantialstep in an effort to obtain, money by false pretenses),

forgery (by altering the agreement to add the false signatures),

and forgery by uttering~ (by presenting the false document to the

court in the course of litigation); and Inre Pena, In re Rocca,

for two lawsuDra~, 164 ~N.J. 222 (disbarment

pa~rticipated in a sham transaction

partners who

as buyers; perjury and



subornation of perjury deemed aggravating factors);, and In re

Carbone, 178 N.J. 322 (2004) (disbarment for attorney convicted

in the..Unit4d States District Court for the Southern District. of

Florida of conspiracy to obstruct justice and to commit perjury,

subornation of perjury, obstruction of ~justice, and perjury;

while ~epresenting a client in a criminal matter, the attorney

fabricated a defense, coached a witness to testify, falsely at

-his_client’s trial, andlelicited the testimony-from the.witness

at trial; ..after the"client admitted to a .probation officer that

~the.iwitness" testimony had. been untrue, the attorney offered her

-a bribe to.recant-her admission and to testify falsely~to the.

district court,~ which she did).    - ~

In-Pena and Rocca,-the attor~neys~iand another law partner,

~,~Ahi; Were ~invoived"in.a business transaction with an~.,indiviUdal

named Santorella. Years before the transaction, Santorella- had

been disqualified from-participating/ in the alcohol beverage

industryibe~ause~of a federal COnvi~i0n for stealing from)forei~n

shipments. Despite his disqualification, Sant0rellaibought a bar

in Hoboken, .the Good~-N’Plenti, through, an entity. The building

in which the bar was located belonged to Santorella’s

girlfriendi~Krause.. The liquor license was in Krau’se’s name. Id.

..... at 224-25.

When ’.the. ABC ~,discov~red that Santorella had~ continued

involvement in .~the.~ business, it suspended Krause~s ..license



indefinitely, pending its transfer to a bona fide purchaser. Id.

At 225.

At one point, Pena, Rocca, and Ahl became aware that the

bar business was for~ sale and expressed an interest in ..buying

it. Id. at 225-26. Because they were either unable or unwilling

to. spend, more than.a certain~ amount, they reached ~an agreement

calling..for. Pena, Rocca, and Ahl’s purchase of a one-half

..interest in the bar. They agreed to project to the rest of the

wo~i~d, -through a sham contract, that Hoboken Fun Place,.- Inc., a

New Jersey~ corporation, was the buyer. It was also agreed that a

sham lease would be executed~ Whited-out .documents showed a

~ n~. ~. transfer of the .license to .Hoboken ~Fun. Place, Inc. and a

complete divestiture of theirinterest.. In reality, Pena, Rocca,

and .Ahl woui.dpay-¯$110,000 in checks to...Saniorella~ and Krause

and $40,000 -in cash-(undocumented). Id~ at 236.

Sometime thereafter, Pena, Rocca, and ,.Ahl had extensive

.intervieW~ ~ith the..NeW Jersey State Pol.ice and .~the ABC

Enforcement Unit. They represented to them ¯that they were the

-only. persons who were to¯.have an interest, nin.-¯..the license and, by

inference, that Krause ~would have

business..Id~ at 227.

no interest in the bar

¯ The day after the City of Hoboken Board of Alcohol and

Beverage Control transferred.the license to Hoboken Fun Place,

..... inc.., the.sham transact¯i0n closed. Ibid ....



_Subsequently, problems developed between the Pena and the

Santorella camps. A chain of events led to civil litigation

before Judge D’Italia and the disciplinary proceeding. Id. at

229.

At the conclusion of the civil trial, Judge.D’Italia found

that Pena, RoCca, and Ahl. were involved in °a "scheme .to dupe the

ABC," and that the agreement of sale was designed to "thwart

N.J<S.A. 33:.ii~25, to evade the divestiture order of the Director

of the ABC and perpetuate a fraud on the~ABC Board of the City

~.~..of ~Hoboken¯ and the~ State of New~Jersey." Id. at 229-30. The

.cited. statute precludes.    .pers°ns-. . convicted ~of a crime involving

.moral turp±tude, from becoming a licensee or. from own±ng more

than-..ten percent of"..e.he stock-of a .corporate.-license; ~d.. at.-

230. The Judge-.also found that Pens,. Rocca, and Ahl had lied

:under oath~ Id~iat 231    "

In the disciplinary matter,-this-Board ~.and the Court~-found

tha~ ~he~a~torneys had concealed ~hat.;Santorella and.~Krause were

partners in the ~Good-N~Plenti, thereby evading, the divestiture

order .of the State ABC,.. perpetuating a fraud on-the State ABC,

the Hoboken ABC, and the State of New Jersey. As mentioned

above, we and-the Court also found that the conduct of all three

-had been aggravated by perjury and that Pena and Rocca had

sub~orned perjUrY..-.Id - at. 231~32;2.33;234

.Pe~a and.Rocca were disbarred... Ahl was.-suspended for .three

" .:"- -’ . . .::~ "", . ’54



11years.

Comparing respondent’ s conduct to that of the above

attorneys,, we find that his conduct was more serious than

Santiago’s, but not as serious as that of Chianese, Pena, Rocca,

Ahl, and Carbone.

In ,~Santiaqo,. the ~attorneyi during~ the representation of a

.clien~, made misrepresentations to a municipal prosecutor and to
a. munlclpalijudge. Unlike respondent, he..di~~ npt testify ~falsely

under oath. His.-. indictment for conspir.acy to .commit perjury

stemmed .from his attempt to. present the. false testimony, of-a

.w~tness to exonerate:his client, our decision noted that, if not

-for :significin~. mitigation,.Santiago w~uld ¯have been suspended

for -six ;months,~ rather than three months,. In the Matter of

Emi~io Santiaqo, DRB.--022168-(December 4,/200~) (~sli-p.-op..at.!5).

"~    In’ C-hianese~ tSe attorney, like respondenh,    committed

perjury, arid other serious offenses.-. ~n a civ.il~ suit for the

~. coll~c~.ion~ Of a""c6mmission that Chianese believed he was~owed-by¯

a -former. client,. -he photocopied the signature/ of the former

client onto a document..that he attached to his affidavit to. the

~ourt Like respondent, Chianese was moved¯ by selfnbenefit.

Unlike respondent, however, he was Criminally convicted of

~ . perjury, attempted theft by deception,~ forgery, and forgery by

..... ¯ ~.-R0cCa~ had., a~ prior~ private -reprimand -(now an admonition) ; Pena
’. .. ’hadl a prior private.~reprimand and a six~mont~.suspension.



uttering.

Pena, Rocca, and Ahl, too, exhibited conduct more grievous

than respondent~’s. They were accomplices .in a sham transaction,

the purpose of which was to deceive several local~ and state

agencies. Their deceitful conduct was calculated, repetitive,

and for economicl profit. Throughout the~.transaction, they acted~

wit~ deliberation and with utter disregard for the laws They

........._~ .... ~_Qpped their premeditated course iof.~deception with perjury and

subornation of..perjury.

~!/~..~ ~ ~..i , Final.ly,. Carbone, unlike respo~ndent, ~was .convicted of

..... i. ¯ " -conspiracy..:.to obstruct, justice and commit perjury subornation

~ i~of’~ perjury,~ obstruction of justice, and~ perjury. Carbone

fabricated a defense for aicrimlnal~client, instructed a witness
to lie at:~the trial,-:~elicited"the ~testim0ny- from t.he~witness at

~. the ~.~ trial, .and~- ~offered the ~ witness a. ~bribe to recant a

¯ ~ subsequent admission to" a probation officer and to testify

~ ~ .-falsely to.j theJ district " Court...T~he witness did, ~so. Clearly,

i.thus, Carbone’s criminal offenses~ were far more serious than

respondent’ s.

It ~is

!mproprieties.

true    that    respondent also committed other

Although he.came into possession of the judgment.-

’monies in his capacity as a fiduciary for Strumpf-, he did not

reveal.to he~. ’.that the funds .were in~ his CuStody a~d distributed

them---to .Stuar.t King wi~hout her knowledge. He also lied.to ~the



DEC, Created-two letters for the purpose of legitimizing an

attorney-client relationship that never existed, and presented

the letters to.the hearing panel. His prior admonition, lack of

contrition, and failure to recognize any wrongdoing are

additional aggravating ~factors.

On the .other hand, his misconduct took place ten years ago,

with no further incidents in the interim.

" ~ After consideration .of the above ..circumstances., we

determine that a. one-year suspension is the appropriate- form of

¯ ~ " ~ ~ .discipline-f°r ¯this~"respondent’s serious transgressions

.-~-_?’...../ . i ~-.iMember Doremus did.n0t participate.

~    -We further determine tO/requirerespondent to reimburse the

. .. DiSciplinary !OverSight~i Committee for.-., administrative costs and

¯ actual " expenses--..incurred..~in the prosecution of t.his ma~ter, .as

Disciplinary Review Board
Louis.Pashman, Chair

By
ianneK. ~D~Core
ef Counsel
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